IGCS members are health care professionals and scientists interested in the prevention, treatment and study of gynecologic cancer. Full membership fees are based on profession and World Bank economic classifications from each member’s country.

**Physician/Scientist**
- High Income Country: $270
- Lower-Middle or Upper-Middle Income Country: $65
- Low-Income Country: $27

**Nurse/Resident/Fellow-in-Training**
- High Income, Lower-Middle or Upper-Middle Income Country: $54

**MEMBER BENEFITS**

**Improve Women’s Cancer Care Around the World**
- Part of your membership dues goes directly to fund IGCS training programs that are improving the treatment of women’s cancer around the world.

**Access to IGCS Educational, Training and Collaborative Resources**
- Online education library containing recordings of presentations, surgical videos, case studies and guidelines.
- Subscription to the *International Journal of Gynecological Cancer* (IJGC)
- IGCS Member Directory to connect and collaborate with other members around the world.
- Reduced rates to the Global Meeting of the International Gynecologic Cancer Society, featuring a world class scientific program.
- Members may be eligible to enroll as Fellows in the Global Curriculum and Mentorship Program
- GO Global Social Network where members can participate in online discussions, join special interest groups and connect with other members in private communities.

**Eligibility for Leadership and Committee Positions**
- IGCS members have voting rights and are provided with many exclusive opportunities within the Society. Members may apply to serve on the Council, Committees or volunteer to participate in other initiatives as needed.

To join the leading global society advancing gynecologic cancer care around the world, please complete the online membership application at [www.igcs.org](http://www.igcs.org).